



SIZE EFFECT ON STRAIN ENERGY ABSORPTION CAPACITY 
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[ABSTRACT] ln the present study， the effect of speci血ensize on the absorption energy of RC 
colo皿nsis discussed based on the reported test data of reinforced high-and ultra-high strength 
RC rectangular columns reported earlier by the authors and the new data of ultra合 high strength 
RC cylindrical colu田ns.
Experi皿entalfactors include the section size of specimen (b=9.7， 15， 20 and 25 c皿 for
square cross sections， D=10， 15， 20 and 25 c皿 forcircular cross sections)， concrete compressiv~ 
strength (Fc=700 and 1000 kgf/c田2)，the six typeS of hoops， pitch of hoops (S =∞， b/4， b/6 and 
b/8 ) and yield strength of hoops (σy=3000， 5000 and 15000 kgf/cm2 level). 
Following state血entscan be drawn from the test results. 
1) The absorption energy up to failure Wp of RC colu皿ns increses with incresing concrete 
co血pressivestrength and the magnitude of lateral confine皿ent，which depends on the pitch， yield 
strength and shape of hoops. 
2) Size effect on the absorption energy up to failure Wp of RC columns is rather small when the 















































b=25.0c血 20.0 15.0 9.7 
1門下i
D=25.0c回 20.0 15.0 10.0 














3 . 1 破壊状況と破壊片の破砕状況
Photo.lに、 ε=30x 10守 2時の円柱体の破壊パタ
???…? ?? …? …? …? ? ???
国自国口0000
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S=b/4 S=b/fi 'S=b/8 plai.n S=D/4 S=D/6 'S=D/8 pla;:n 
Fig.2 Arrangementロfreinforcement 
Table 1 Outline of experiment of RC colu曲目S
SiZ8 of RC∞1四 n Longi tu. bar Hoop Water 
ce.ent 
Pris. Cylinder Heigbt Diueter Dia・eter Sbape and Spacing ratio 
(H=2b) 
Section Di岨 eter (H=2D) W/C 
bxb (c・)世 (c.) H (c.) 世{醐) 世 (..) Sbape Spacing m 
9.7x 9.7 10 19.4(20) D6 4.0※1 plain 
b/4 
15.0x 15.0 15 30.0 DI0 6.0※2 ※5 32 
※5 b/6※8 
20.0x 20.0 20 40.0 D13 8.0 話器3 ※6 25 
※自 b/8※自
25.0x25.0 25 50.0 D16 10.0※4 ※7 
[Notes]※1 :世5(ar-3000，prisa)， o 3.5( ar-15000)，※2 :世5.6(ar-3000)， o 5(ar-15000) 
※3 :世7.3( ar-15000)，※4 :世9.2(ar-15000)，※5:eigbt longitudinal bars 
※6 :helve longitudina.l ba.rs 来7: six longitudinal ba.rs only for cylinder 
※8 :onb for W/C=25X ※9 :only for口and0 type 


































が D/弘 D/6およびD/8の場合に、 D=25白Oc皿の供試体
の圧縮強度は D=10c皿のものに比べて、それぞれ約




(c) D=20c囲 (d) D=25c回
Photo“2 Concrete fragm官ntsafter failure (CYlinder， 
開/C=25%，σy=15000kgf!c田2，S=b/8) 






























10，0 15.0 20，0 25，0 
DIAMETER (om)， D 
Fig.3 Size effect on co田pr邑-
Bsive strength for various 
pitch(S) of hoops (Cylinder， 




















Fig.4 Absorption energy Wp 
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(b)官/C=25%
Fig圃5Size effect on absofption energy for various 
shape of hoops (Square， ay=3000kgf!c田2 S=b/4) 
61 
体の Wpは角柱体より大きくなるが、 供試体寸法
による Wp の値の差異の絶対量そのものは、 ロタ
イプの角柱体の場合と同様あまり変化せず、 3~5 



































































10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 
DIAMETER (cm). D 















(8.)σY=3000kgf/cm2 (b)σy=5000kgf/ cm2 
Fig.7 Size effect on absorption energy for various pitch (S) of hoops (() type，官/C=25%)
(c)σy=15000kgf!cぜ






1旦o 20.0 25.0 
WIDTH (cm) ， b 
(a) σ)1=3日OOkgf!巴囲2
315 
9.7 15.0 20.0 25.0 
WIDTH (cm) ， b 
(b)σy=5000kgf!c回2 (c) ay=15000kgf/cm2 
Fig.8 Siz芭 eff邑cton absorptioll e日程rgyfor various shape of hoops (背IC=25%，S=b/6) 
4圃結論
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